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ASPECT-PLUSTM ST2 Test Tips 
For obtaining quality ST2 results with the ASPECT-PLUSTM ST2 Test and ASPECT ReaderTM 

 

 

 

1. At the end of each shift, it is recommended that the ASPECT Reader is rebooted.  To reboot, simply power 
OFF and power ON the reader.  At the end of the day, it is recommended that the ASPECT Reader is 
turned OFF.  When turning ON, always allow the ASPECT Reader to warm-up for 30 minutes prior to use. 

2.  Reconstitution of ST2 Controls: 
a. Allow the ST2 Controls to sit at room temperature for 2 – 5 minutes prior to reconstitution. 
b. Since the vial is under vacuum, when opening each vial, carefully and slowly remove the 

rubber cap to minimize the loss of lyophilized control material. 
c. After opening, lyophilized control material may be adhered onto the rubber cap, ensure that 

this is set on the lab bench with the top side of the cap on the bench. 
d. During reconstitution follow good laboratory practices by changing the pipette tip between 

each control to prevent contamination. 
e. Firmly replace the rubber cap on the vial immediately after reconstituting, and after one (1) 

minute, invert and swirl the vial to reconstitute the adhered lyophilized material on the rubber 
cap.   

f. After swirling while inverted, continue the reconstitution by mixing by inversion for another 30 
seconds.   

g. Allow the control to reconstitute for 30 minutes at room temperature, transfer to refrigeration 
(2-8°C) if not used within one hour after reconstitution. 

3. Using prepared ST2 Controls: 
a. If refrigerated, allow ST2 Controls to come to room temperature, 8-10 minutes, prior to using. 
b. Prior to use, mix gently with a swirling motion and invert a few times for at least 30-40 

seconds. 
c. When removing the rubber cap, take caution not to lose any of the control solution from the 

cap or vial – always place the rubber cap top side down on the bench top. 
d. Replace rubber cap any time ST2 Controls are not in use. 
e. When reconstituted ST2 Controls are going to be stored overnight secure the rubber cap with 

Parafilm. 
4. Preparing ASPECT-PLUS ST2 Test cassettes: 

a. Always use a new pipette tip for each test or patient sample.   
b. Dispense the patient sample perpendicular (90 degrees) to the test cassette. 
c. Start timer immediately after adding the patient sample. 

5. Buffer addition and loading ASPECT-PLUS ST2 Test cassette: 
a. When ready to add the test buffer to the ASPECT-PLUS ST2 Test cassette, prime the buffer bottle 

before adding the two drops required for the test.  To prime the buffer bottle, discard one drop 
of buffer and completely release the pressure when the one drop is discarded.  With the 
primed buffer bottle directly over the test cassette and perpendicular (90 degrees), squeeze 
two drops without releasing the pressure on the buffer bottle.     

b. Always prime the buffer bottle whenever the bottle has been turned upright. 
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c. After buffer addition, wait 30 – 40 seconds prior to loading into the ASPECT Reader. This will 
give the sample enough time to flow through the device to prevent the buffer from spilling 
from the test cassette.   

 
 
Please contact Technical Support if you require further assistance: 
Email techsupport@criticaldiagnostics.com 


